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J. S. TORRANCE, "THE FATHER OF TORRANCE," PAINTS A

FaitCEFUL AND GLOWING PICTURE OF OUR FUTURE
AT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BANQUET

The banquet given *Monday eve 
ning was the most enthusiastic and 
.significant in the history of the
 chamber. The meeting was vibrant 
with the spirit of progress and of 
bright faith In the great future o 
Torrance. The speakers 
charged with messages of grea 
meaning and significance to the resi 
dents of Torranoe. No one could 
hear J. S. Torrance, the> "father o 
Torrance," speak, as one who large 
ly made its history, of its origin ani 
prospects, without having an uu 
dying confidence in the glorious des 
tiny of our city. Professor Bison's 
talk set a new and great goal for 
/the future of our schools, and Rev.
"Mr. Hedley, the "fighting', Methodist 
preacher of Gardens," stirred 
with a talk on patriotism.

, .George Proctor, president of the
 chamber and toastmaster of the eve-
 nlng, introduced the various speak- 

 IF ~most~ happilyand kept things
moving smoothly and pleasantly. 

Busch's orchestra furnished the

"You will be Interested In learn 
ing the beginning of Torrance. A 
good many years ago the -Union Ol! 
Co. was operating the Union Tool Co. 
in a small way at Santa Paula. Ed 
ward Double took charge of the 
small plant employing twenty men

meeting it tang and zest.
The banquet was served at the 

'Cafe Ironton and nearly a hundred 
guests were crowded into the dining 

It was with difficulty that

that the plant was too limited. It 
was moved to Los Angeles where It 
soon begun to take on considerable 
magnitude. It grew so large that 
more room was needed.. The price 
of adjoining land necessary for 
growth was so great, $100,000 per 
acre, that we couldn't stand 1t and 
decided to cast.about for a location 
outside of Los Angeles for expan 
sion.

"Out of that necessity grew, the 
present city of Torrance. We bought 
3500 acres six or eight of us asso 
ciated and made up our minds to

the green stuff they can use, and it is \ Owing to the lateness o'f the hour, 
a patriotic thing to do. 'Rev. Stieglitz could say only a few 

"There is an enterprise in prospect .words on the opic of "Thrift Stamps," 
that means more than all tfce others.: out what he particularly urged was not
It will employ upwards of 5,000 men 
and Is so gigantic that I almost trem 
ble to think of it. It will mean rn'or-

than any enterprise started on the Pa 
cific Coast since the days of '49."

Profestor Elson

the principal of one of the best little 
schools in Southern California.

Mr. Elson called attention to two 01 
three tendencies in modern education 
There are few things in the state's 
business we come so closely in con 
tact with, yet know so little about. 
Centralization and modern methods 
have struck the schools. The school 
business requires just as red blood, as 
much brains, as any other business 
There are three things we school peo 
ple must do.

First, all the state's money for all 
he people of the state. Make educa- 
ion, of use to all.

Second, social expediency. The 
greatest good for the greatest number 
'.s what we have to think of. No one 
;an expect to superimpose his own 
little ideas on all others. Everything

start an industrial city. It was not must be considered from the point of 
so much a money matter but rather j view of the best benefits to the great- 
wnat good we could do. We were' est number r "

prosperous and believed we 
should use our wealth to the benefit

Third, consolidation is in the air. It 
is the greatest movement today. Cen-

of all. j trallzing and co-ordination processes 
"We employed the _most emjnent; mean that' there will fee, more'big

landscape architect. The complete 
plans cost $10,000. We started with 
the most brilliant prospects and fu 
ture hopes, but started one year too 
late 1913 was a panic year and 
thet-e httSi beiln uothtng"''^oih«fin re; 
estate" and now we are buckln 
against a dry season.

"We had a contract with the Pi 
cific Electric Railway Co. for the 
great shops to be completed and i 
operation by July, 1915, but pan 
conditions Interrupted. Perhaps 
material prosperity will be all th 
greater. They were to have expende 
$200.000. President Shoup Inform

250,000 for the purpose of buildln
shops and will employ not less tharoom was found for all. The long 10 oo and up to 2000 men. The. 

lunch counter had to be utilized to will build freight cars for the Sauth
. ern Pacific as well as trolley cars fomake room for the great gathering, themselves. It will be a permanen 

Chef Siddall put on course after, thine; and bring great prosperity.
..,,.,  , j i,. »' "We nad a contract with th course of most delicious viands that Llewellyns to- be In operation 

were equal to any dollar a^plate af- ! July 1, 1914. The bond house i 
  ,, , ...  >  • charge of financing the proposition fair. Following is the menu: found itselt unable to aiB^ of th-

Consomme a I'Anglaise 
Walclorf Salad

stock and operations were postponed 
' The original intentions were to movi 

! the plant here. Instead they hav
: built the rolling mills here and It ifChicken Halibut a la Maitre d'Hotel only the beginning. Great blast fur 

Fillet de Mignon, Mushroom Sauce naces.fi ve times as large as the pres
Au Gratin Potatooc-, Stewed Corn

Sliced Peaches, Lady Fingers
Deml-Tasse

: ent enterprise, will come into being. 
• Cotton Factory
Before the war, Mr. Torrance stated 

there had been excellent prospects o 
securing a large cotton factory, bu...  u.ine iv large CUllUIl UlClOrV, DUAfter the demi-tasse the toast- machinery prices mounted up so afte: 

master spoke briefly of the accom- the opening of the war that the pro
, moters feared their plant would cos

plishm,eiits of the nejv chamber  so much they could not compete witl 
.the Western avenue project, the ' Plants bu'u bAefore the yr- after ««

war ended. A year ago he spent confinest new school house in Southern siderable time In the South to induct 
California, etc. and the need of Plants to come here, but the same fea:

  deterred them, but as a matter of fac.such a body with a large and vigor- it would have been one of the mos.
 ous membership to obtain needed Profitable of enterprises, prices mount

s Ing ever higher on cotton goods.things for the city aud assist other -But the prospects were still good,
civic bodies in their progress work. Great industries operate In centers.

.   . . One mill would be the precursor tcJudg- Post was called upon and many of them The benefit to al
livened up the gathering with a Southern California of such a plan

. , . , j x , would be very great.number of good jokes and stories, "There were a number of enter-
some of local application. He spoke prises looking for location, to which

. . , . . the declaration of war put a stop. Iof the chamber and how that body know of several great enterprises that
had heljK.'d liTm In bis work for the will locate here as soon as conditions

 city ami thru he had done much permit. 
"Conditions here are particularly

through tlii-oi much otherwise impos- favorable climatically, Increasing)
greatly the efficiency of labor. 1

*lme- "There are three or four great enter- 
_ _. u_i,..j_i».. prlses-ln prospect. Another big glass Torranoe Gives Heart to Heart Talk ^^^ ,/,  £,gh(. *» " •

J. S. Turrit i 
the toast HUSK

 our city.' id 
as a s|Hj ,ilt< r
 talk thai >s ilf, 
teution by < \ 
message from

 quatntaiir.- \,i!
  spoke with ;i H
 edge.

"1 am vi-ry 

this evening.

was Introduced by
ight.

"Within five years there will be n 
dozen very large enterprises start 

i- at; the "father of here.
. . j i, v,m. "We had an Idea that the athletic protested his ability club would>one day be an important

did then delivered a factor. Men need diversion and on- 
. . ... . tertalnment. We saved considerableucnrd witli rapt at- ground ,or a largo park ju8t Deyond

i-rvoMl'. present as a the viaduct, which In ten to twenty
man of intlmata up yeant wil1 De B beautifully lanscapt-a ' man of lntlmate ac- park , with a large clubhouse, plunge, 

li the fsietH and who tennis and hundball courts, and till the 
i.n-Hy tuid full know!- thlngB belonging to a modern club. | 

	"Patriotism Is something that we 
_ ought all, and naturally feel wu must 

Klad to't.e with vnu *Ive considerable time to. Great

schools Ir.'atead of a lot of small ones, 
and this means better, bigger teach 
ers, better school buildings, better 
equipment, better work.

Our^chool is_moy;i{ig ajqns;_.toward 
the" groater~fhfngs of modern educa 
tion night school, vocational educa 
tion and continuation work.

The school belongs to the commu 
nity and is part of the community. 
The school should be the center of 
town life, the community center. You 
will come to us and demand that we 
supply you with the things you need. 
There wil be less attention given to 
letters, and more to the things of life. 
The intere.-.-j of the community, the 
shops and the schools will become

only the buying of them, but that w» 
stick to It, and keep buying. It is a 
«tnall thing in itself, but if everyone 
will buy thrift stamps, and urge their 
children to do so, the sum total will 
run into the millions, and the govern- 
,ment needs that money to win the war, 

The meeting was the most success 
ful ever held by the Torrance Cbambe: 
of Commerce, not only In attendance, 
Out in enthusiasm and in the import 
ance of the talks made to the Cham 
her. It is a meeting that those pres 
snt will refer back to for years as one 
of great moment. To President George 
'Proctor and members of the Chamber 
who were active in getting up the ban 
quet, to Hurum E. Reeve, who started 
the plan and helped to make it a suc 
cess, greatest credit is due for their 
public spirit and untiring efforts for 
dxe upbuilding of Torrance.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH

Bible school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship; 11 a. m.
Sunday beiug the last day of the 

lobb-Dowling stereopticon lectures, 
here will be meetings both in the 

afternoon at 2:30 p. m. and in the 
vening at 6:30 p. m. As large num- 

lers are attending these lectures, 
riends are urged to come early BO as 
:o secure a seat.
la addition to the stereopticon views 

ilr. Cobb will use costumes and many
:urios 
ruths.

There 
ranee R

to illustrate' certain Bible

CONTRACT FOR NEW EVANGELICAL CHURCH COSTING $6400
EXCLUSIVE Of FURNISHINGS, TO BE COMPLETES BY

NAV15, LET TO CHARLES W.WALKER
,The contract has been let to Charles The building will harmonize with the» 

W. Walker for the erection of the pro- architecture of Torrance buildings,
posed new Evangelical Church, upon 

which Rev. Stieglitz, in particular, has 
been working so untiringly and suc 
cessfully for some months past. *- 

The structure is to be of brick, with 
red ruffle brick finish, 60 feet square. 
The main auditorium will be octagonal 
in shape, about 38 feet in diameter, 
from which will open Sunday school 
classrooms. There will also be a 
social room in the .basement.

rather than with the usual steeple 

church. The plans were drawn by 

Mr. Walker, and met with the approval 

of the board.

Ground for the church will be bro 

ken immediately, and the structure is 

to be completed by the 15th of May. 

It is to cost $6500, without the furnish- 

i ings. .

FOURTH DISTRICT CHAMBERS 

OF COMMERCE

MORE SPURLIN

BUNGALOWS UNDER WAY

was a meeting of the Tor- 
Cross Tuesday evening, and

help the work along. 
Mrs. Charles Lyons will give an

Cross at the Myrtle Apartments, Tues 
day, the 19th. Everybody will be wel 
come.

more closely identified.
Looking forward to the things com 

ing, we should make such a big no.  : 
that when they are looking for. a loc .- 
tion for the great school they can see ,,,. _  only Torrance. ' derson-

Torrance Athletic Club has been do 
nated for the use of the Red Cross by 
the Dominguez Land Corporation, and

The fourth district chambers of com 
merce met Thursday evening, Febru-j 
ary 14 at Lomia. Present were C. A. 
Paxman "and Hurum B. Reeve, Tor 
rance; W. S. Rosecrans and R. Robert-
on, Gardena; M. F. Shepherd and T. 

W. Murray, Moneta; J. A. Smith and 
Dan Towne, Lomita. Redondo and 
Hermosa were not present. Dan 
Towne, George Proctor and represen 
tatives of Our Liberty Boys' club wereIBoTprWeTit; '      '""""" ' 

The road committee reported work

hereafter' all the work will be done 
here, except the knitting. The knit 

ting will still be handled from the old 
headquarters, the home of Mrs. Hen-

Rev. Hedley On Patriotism
Rev. John Hedley gave an intense! 

stirring patriotic address that met wit 
an enthusiastic reception. It was fillei 
with^ witty references and brimmin, 
over'with life and enthusiasm and th 
vigor of red blood, the speech ,of 
man who has done things and is ati 
doing them.

"For a man who looks so much ilk 
a bishop," he said <jf Mr. Torrance, "h 
needs to behave himself."

He urged the need of virile suppor 
of school and church, and of recrea 
Uon aud entertainment.    

For sixteen years Rev. Hedley was 
missionary in China, and had a helplii 
hand in the making of the new repub 
lie. It was there he learned of th 
true meaning of Prusslanism, and thai 
had made him from the first strong); 
pro-ally. Eeb. 12, 1912, witnessed th 
birth of the new republic, and it wouli 
never have been possible except fo: 
he great work, of the sometimes con 
emned missionary.

Whatever may have been the origin 
)f those present, they must forget al 
hat today. Today we are all Ameri 
aim. If a man is of German descent 
f he Is only loyal, don't hold it agains 
im. Some of the finest .men I have 

known were of German birtn.
We are going to win, but win the 

iconer if every man here is as loyal, to 
he flag as he says he is.

Thrift Stamps for Children
We couldn't do better to the kiddies 

ban to give each one a thrift stump 
nd tell them to go ahead aud fill the 

;ard.
Roeecran* On Farm Bureau

W. S. Roaecraus, secretary of the
.OB Angeles County Farm Bureau gave
short talk on the Farm Bureau, and

rged ranchers present to join. If
mough members can be obtained In
orrauce and Lomita, another local
ill r»b formed here. The great need
more food production, and the Farm

ureau IB the one great agency to
uke this possible.
itleglitz Urget Thrift Stamp Buying

It is proposed to give a number of 
card parties in the near future. Their 
dates and places will be announced.

FIRM LINE DRAWN
UPON DISLOYALTY

Justice L. Hunter of Torrahco has 
set a mark for all Southern California 
magistrates :jn fixing the line of demar 
cation between loyalty and disloyalty. 
In Tuesday's hearing of Herman Me- 
Kinga and Ed -Granau, two of the six 
employes of the Union Tool Company 
accused of disloyal remarks and dis 
loyal attitude, the justice further'am 
plified his views. Last night Judge 
Hunger said:

" 'He that is not for Me is against 
Me,' said the Christ. So might the 
United States Government properly re 
iterate today. I tried to make it plain 
to the three men whom I sentenced 
Monday to pay fines and serve Jail sen-

militant and aggressive attitude of 
loyal and patriotic citizens, they wore 
very liable to be suspected of being 
hostile and antagonistic. My view is 
that the real.patriot will go out of nib 
way these days to make it known to 
all men that he is for the United 
States, first, last, and all the time."

The Union Tool Company, which em 
ploys 70 men at Torrance, paid tne

going ahead on the Torrance-Lomita 
road and that it would be completed 
in two weeks. Construction is of de 
composed granite, rock and oil.

$125 was reported in the bank, sur 
plus of the Yuletide fund and this was 
ordered paid to the Our Liberty Boys' 
club for comfort kits. There are also 
a number of checks made out to sol 
dier boys whose addresses are not 
known.

The attention of Lomita people was 
called to the bond election March 12, 
for the Lomita-Sari Pedro road. This 
will be of great benefit to this sec-

Eight more bungalows are under 
way by Mr^SBttriinr-and-^ery likely 
more will be started by him when 
these are completed and rented.

Of the first sixteen recently com- 
plted, fourteen are now rented. The 
garages have just been completed, and 
the court is now taking on a very 
attractive appearance, with the grad 
ing completed and sidewalks in.

£8

J. H. Fess has moved the partition

for it.
The next meeting is the date for the 

quarterly banquet and the delegates 
from Torrance extended an invitation 
to:come there, which was accepted. The 
banquet will be held Thursday eve 
ning, March 12th. The committee in 
charge: Hlrum E. Reeve, chairman; 
George Towne, M. F. Shepherd, Mr. 
Richardson, * Chas. A. Pattee and R. 
Robertson.

, , 
Ines of the men convicted Monday, j 5e J?f *'-?°J?."

PRO-GERMAN ARRESTS

AT TORRANCE

An alleged attempt to spread pro- 
German propaganda in the war muni 
tions plant of the Union Tool Works 
at Torrance was nipped when two spe 
cial agents of the department of jus 
tice, armed with warrants, swooped 
down on the place and took six em 
ployees into custody.

Charges that the seven men had 
uttered disloyal remarks, had obstruct 
ed the sale of the Liberty Loan, had 
spread pro-German propaganda, and 
had caused much apprehension for the 
safety of the plant, were the basis of 
the legal action on which the warrants 
were Issued.

Those Named
Robert Martin. John Wlsmer, Her 

man McKlnza, Edward Gronan, Gus 
uid and Charles

forward in his store, adding not only 
to the storage room, but also to the 
appearance of the store. Another ad 
dition in the way of Hooverizing is 
the installation of a paper-tying ma 
chine, gummed paper being used for 
wrapped bundles instead of string. 
Harry Paige has also installed one of 
:hese.

C. A. Paxman has installed a fine 
new electric sign at the Torrance In 
dustrial Club.

If you are having trouble with your 
doorbell, see C. A. Paxman, at theJTor- 
nviicd i'jiectric buop, and he will tell 
you of a way to fix it so you will never 
have more bell trouble.

MACCABEES
The regular meeting of the.Macca 

bees will be held at Mrs. Rubo's, on 
Andreo street, Tuesday evening, the 
19th.

AT WORK ON LOMITA ROAD

After' almost three years of effort 
to get the road to Lomita .improved, 
work, has actually started. The teams 
have been at work gradfag, and it is 
hoped that work will not cease until 
the road has been put in first-class 
shape. It is not known how much 
work will be done, Uut, now that a 
start has been made, no effort should 
be spared to keep the work,going till

Torrance is put in proper condition.
It is a shame that Torrance should 

be surrounded with roads in such con 
dition as they are today. With heavy 
trattic out of here, we have about the 
worst roads in the county.

TORRANCE GARAGE PROGRESSIVE

and will reinstate them In service to 
day, as they are good workmen and be- 
leved to be good Americans at heart. 

Ho'wever. It Is believed that the 
arrests and arraignments will have a 
salutary effect on hundreds of others.

The Torrance Garage has just been 
accepted as a Goodyear service sta 
tion. The Goodyear Company is very 
particular about the selection of its 
service stations, and recently has

The Torrance Herald has just is 
sued a new series of Torrance post 
ards to boost for the town and in 

duce others to come here.
1 Come to Sunshine Land.
2 Winter Pleasures of Southern 

alifornia. t
They are on sale at the Herald of- 

c<> and at the Dolly Drug Co. Send 
few to Eastern friends.

Pl_B_olAer iw,er!-.{he_men,.na ed in tne ! wTthdrawnlhem' from many" garages
In the city and elsewhere. H is thus 
a recognition of excellence.

Free air is now being given autos 
from the street, and a new Bowser 
five-gallon pump with overhead feed is 
being installed.

A full line of rent batteries Is car 
ried, and a regular battery-charsing 
and ignition service is maintained.

l.luy u Thrift Card and help Uncle

you problems and new restrictions to niunt

jiny miyi 
'learned t

1 have had as varied have arisen. Food conditions are i
I <ith«r n*n«rl»n<.« KK Important. The company luts u goixlj I other experience as d(ja, Qf vftcaut Und Wfl w(u be ^

room, but I have not to furnish the tamlHea here with as
kf a'uuoevh to think »uch land as they desire, and not only KI a byoei.n, to tnink ^^ b||t WBtar (or lrrig(lUlir The

<»et. temUiM of Torranoe can produce all

1ANT FDTATOEOS Ml VACANT LOTS-LAN! AND WATER FREE
We have juut Kut in a tlnu Bhlpuieut of northern grown Irish Rose potutui'B 

In anticipation of the Ooininguez Land Corporation free land, free water of 

fer. Hunt good sued If you want a Rood crop.

THE TORRANCE HAJtDWARE CO.
 OTMW

warrants taken to the plant.
When the United States authorities 

announced they had the men In cus 
tody, Justice of the Peace J. L. Hunter 
of Torrance was summoned, nnd de 
elded to hold court in the office of 
President Edward Double to give the 
men an immediate hearing.

Alleged Remarks
"I am for Germany." "I would die 

for Germany," "To hell with the Lib 
erty Loan," "I would rather be exe 
cuted than il rafted," and.a number of 
such remarks, are attributed to the 
men by the United States authorities.

Four of the six men recently arrest 
ed by federal operatives and accused 
of disloyal utterances and conduct at 
the Union' Tool Company plant at Tor 
rance appeared before Justice of the 
Peaco S. Hunter Monday. Three were 
found guilty, and one, Robert Martin, 
watt acquitted. John Wlsmar was sen 
tenced to th'rty days In Jail, and sen 
tence suspended during good behablor. 
Rolnnd McPnrland Wits fined $5, and 
Ch'irloH F. B?ilfer $50 and Klven a sus- 
pi-nded sentence of sixty days.

EVANGELICAL CHURCH

Sunday school. 9:46; preaching, 11 
a. m.; evening sermon 7:30. Prayer 

| meeting Wednesday night at 7:10.

RED CRO38 NOTES

If there is anything in our window 
you can use you will help both your 
self and the Red Cross by buying.

Have you an article In your home 
that you no longer need? If so, just 
give it to the Bed Cross and we mfcy 
be able to get something out of it. 
We can use old silver article* even if 
they are brokn.

The Red Croaa work concerns ev- 
rybody. The Red CroBi nurse or 

physician on duty recognizes neither 
friend nor foe. They are on the field 
to alleviate suffering, to help the 
wounded whether their own or of ttw 
 netny.

See Paxman if yon want your 
home hemted economically and to » 
mmit MBitary manner.


